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PEOPLE MUST WAIT WEEK 
FORNAME OF NEW PREMIER

*

M'lDOO LEADING 
HI FIRST BILLOTS;

Alberta*s Liquor Law
Is Quashed by Courts

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM 
CARRIED BY CONVENTION 

IS MUM ON PROHIBITION
■

ette Frocks
Government Leadership Decision Depends Partly on. 

Letters From Members of Parliament—Feeling
Swinging Toward Meighen. -

PILE HEMPDecision Means Liquor Importation Into Province 
Continues as Before Recent Legislation- 

Ruling to Be Contested.
«

Peace Treaty Endorsed and 
Sympathy for Ireland Ex
pressed—Bryan Put Up 
Hot Fight for Acceptance 
of His Bone-Dry Plank, 
But Was Overwhelmingly 
Defeated.

> FIND NO CANDIDATE 
TO DEFEAT McADOODemocratic Convention Set

tles Down to Business of 
Naming Candidate.

Ottawa, July 2.—(Special) .—Thai 
National Liberal and Conserva
tive leadership will not toe decided for

. a week and protoably longer. About 
half the members have written their 
views to the prime minister, but all 
the letters expected on this subject 
will not be received before the middle 
of next week. In the meantime and 
afterwards the prime minister will 
consult prominent Canadians without 
parliament on the leadership question. 
The letters from commoners and sena
tors to the prime minister are confi
dential and will remain so, eo that the

- only Indication of the trend of senti
ment le to toe secured from the mem
bers remaining here. It Is generally 
conceded that Hon. Arthur Meighen 
will be first choice on at least sev
enty-five per cent, of the letter bal
lots forwarded to the prime minister. 
During the past week there has been 
a strong owing to the minister of the

- interior, especially among Ontario 
Unionists.

west and maritime provinces are 
solidly behind him, and his Ontario 
following has greatly Increased. This 
great support does not necessarily 
mean that he will be leader, ae the 
prime minister will he guided by other 
considerations, as well ae the popu
larity of a minister In parliament. For 
a week at least, the people must await 
the name of the new prime minister.

Six By-Elections.
When the selection le made, there 

will be no eertoue defections. The 
problem before the new leader will 
be not to hold his present parliament
ary colleague», but to secure the elec
tion of new ministers. It Is believed 
here that the electorate will prefer 
giving the new administration a trial 
rather than precipitate a general elec
tion before a redistribution. There le 
no doubt but In cabinet reconstruction 
there will 'be at least six by-elections. 
One of these will be In British Colum
bia, one In Alberta, two In Ontario, 
one In New Brunswick and one In 
Nova Scotia, so that they will afford 
a fair opportunity of registering Can
adian sentiment In the various sec
tions of the Dominion. There may be 
one also In Quebec, with Sir Herbert

: Calgary, Alto., July 2.—The appeal division of the supremo court 
ruling bonded down at Edmonton on In a

Wednesday has decided that the legiela. 
tien passed by the prevlnolal government with regard to the impart into and 
ewort out of Alberts, of liquor, la ultra vires of the powers of the local house.

The decision of the court moons that Importation ad liquor Tine the 
vines will be continued ae befere the recent legislation. Hundreds of orders 
for points In British Celumbta and Saskatchewan are In the hands of local 
wholesalers, and the next few days will doubtless be busy ones lit this line.

Edmonton, July i.—The attorney.general’s department will enter an ae. 
paal In the supreme court of Canada against the decision #f the Alberta aoeai. 
late court In the Odd Seal liquor export ease. H Is the intention of the 
pertinent to carry the ease, If naeesoary, to the privy council.

San Francises, July ' t.—The 
combination against William 0. 
MoAdoo found Itself tonight, to 
use the language of one of the 
administration leaders, without 
any candidate on whom to cos. 
lesce. McAdoo supporters 
tlnusd to predict a nomination tor 
him somewhere 
ballot.

While the convention

In

TWO BALLOTS TAKENpro-

s&sLt-’zsssz trsL*
ballots with Palmer second and Cox 
In third place,

AU three of the leaders made gakia 
on the second ballot, McAdoo plckihg 
up II and making hie total two htii- 
dred, and eighty 'nine; Palmer receiv
ing ten additional, making two hun- 
dred and eticty four; while Cox gained 

to m a total o* one hundred 
and fifty nliy. . The Palmer forces 
who had opposed an adjournment fol
lowing the adoption of the platform 
were now anxious to discontinue bal
loting until tomorrow, but the Mo
Adoo people would not consent and 
passed -the word around that they 
peoted their candidate to go over on 
the fourth ballot. They were deter

mined to remain in session. 
vf»rv*rv Roerwentatlv# Wtagerald, 
New :York, moved an adjournment as 
soon as the result of the second ballot 
was announced and the motion was dqclared adopted. “

tablng four of the six votes. Cox got 
more than any other candidate In the 
Arkansas delegation. Ten of 
rornlas 81 went to McAdoo

Honors still for MoAdoo.
_^h* f*5et "Jft# from which Palmer 
** Plurality was Colorado. Con- 
neotlcut oast her 14 oolldly for Na- 
tlonal Chairman Cummings. Dela- 

0nt ev" J?.01?4* tooth . scattered iheir

SS £3£Wr-fts: 
zsjnSsolidly for McAdo^lt became 

apparent that the race for the best 
■howing on the first ballot would-be
f>hlrLet2*McAd0° Falmer. unless 
■SX*;***.** upset further down the 
roll of states. Many of the states 
were distributing their strength as a

(Continued en As es t, Column I).

eon-

near the fifth San Francisco, July 2.—The Demo
cratic .platform as framed In the reso
lutions committee declaring for the 
peace treaty, expressing sympathy for 
Ireland and saying nothing at all 
about prohibition, came unvcàthe* 
thru a furious floor fight today and 
was adopted without amendment In a 
great avalanche of applause.

W. J, Bryan led the fight for adop
tion of his bone dry plank, but It waa 
burled after a dramatic day of debate 
by a majority so overwhelming that 
he did not even ask for roll calls on 
the four other minority reports whitli 
he had prepared, V

A older, wine and beer plank chamw 
ploned In an emotional speech by yn, 
Bourke Cochran, New York, also was 
thrown out toy the convention, along 
with a plank for recognition of ths 
Irish republic, backed by several or
ganizations of Irish sympathizers.

In the battle for the platform as 
framed, the administration forces were 
led by Secretary of State Colby and 
Senator CHaee, Virginia, during 
bate, In which both sides stirred dele
gates and spectators to repeated bursts 
of emotional enthusiasm. Mr. Bryan 
got a warm demonstration of 21 
minutes after he concluded hie speech 

bone dry plank, but when the 
balloting began it became - apparent 
that much of the enthueiaein was a 
personal tribute to his past service to 
the party, and not an expression of 
sympathy with his present views, 

uebste en Prohibition.
When the platform committee re

ported with no prohibition plank, and 
minority reports on Irish and other 
lsbuee, the convention developed into 
a debating society, with William Jen
nings Bryan as the oratorical centre 
of things. By a vote the debate was 
limited to three hours and a half.

Mr. Bryan presented five planks. 
One was his "bone dry" prohibition, 
another asked for publication of a 
government bulletin to deal with profi
teers. There was a plank opposing 
compulsory military training In times 
of peace. His league plank asked for 
an amendment to the constitution for 
ratification of treaties by a majority 
vote of the senate.

For the wets. W. Bourbe Coolers n 
of New York offered a plank permit
ting home consumption of older, light 
wines and beer. Edward L. Doheny, 
California, brought in the Irish plank.
It waa In part, the measure for which 
an unsuccessful fight had been waged 
by organised Irish sympathisers in 
the committee, but as it tfead It did 
not contain a declaration for recogni
tion of the Irish repubMc. A minority 
plank on soldier rellef'was presented 
by Tom Lyons, Oklahoma.

Opening the debate, Bryan confined 
his argument on prohibition largely 
to contending that any. weakening of 
the existing law was u serious step 

tne which opened the door to a breakdown 
of the whole prohibition law. Quoting 
freely from the Bible, ho captivated 
hle^audlence with flashes of hie old- 
tllhe oratory.

“If you can’t get enough aloohoi to 
make you drunk, why do you want a 
license at allT” he demanded.

The Lie Given.
Speaking of his league of nations 

plank, he declared that he wanted the 
constitution changed so that the Unit
ed States could "get out of war as 
easily as they could get Into It*’

When the Bryan demonstration sub
sided, Richmond Pearson Hobson of 
Alabama briefly supported the dry 
plank. He started something when he 
charged that there was a conspiracy 
on foot against the constitution. Rep
resentative A. K. Sabath, Illinois, 
passed the He, and It was some time 
before order could be restored. Mrs. 
Peter Olsten, Minnesota, upheld the 
Bryan plan, "In the name of the 
motherhood of America:"

*These ladles and* gentlemen speak 
ea tho liquor has been abolished 
by the amendment," said Mr. Coch
rane, replying to the drye. It ha» 
not The result has been that where 
the average drinker used to be JoHy, 
now he Is paralysed. He used to 
touch the bottle to spur his 
prise. And now hs gets no further 
than the bottle which In Itself be
comes his enterprise.

“I ask you not to bring back rum," 
he continued, "but to bring back to 
the localities the right to govern 
themselves."

Mr. Cock ran was given a mighty 
ovation by the delegates.

Ths Irish Question 
Then the Irish question 
Representative Lonergan, Connecti

cut, declared that to do less than 
recognise the right of full self-deter
mination would be to throw over
board the teachings of President Wil
son.

de- was en- 
gaged In the demonstrations and 
discussions of the platform fight, 
McAdoo leaders were working to 
make accessions from the field 
and the inner circle of old-line 
party leaders, who hoped to pre
vent the nomination of the prool. 
dent’o eon.In-law, continued at 
work, but privately said they were 
aeoompllohlng little, because they 
could find

1

:
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Support Mr. Meighen.
It Is estimated he will secure the 

support of a majority of the Liberals 
on the government side, while among 
Conservatives he will have a great 
following. Conservatives from the Ames' constituency the battleground.

no candidate about 
whom all the forces of McAdrio 
could be centred.FMIÎOFfKÏ ex-V

Attorney-General Pçtoh-Poohs 
Idea—Cabinet Meeting 

Probable Monday.

DELIBERATION NEEDED

Food Board
$34, But%$ella at

ites Shorts at
HYDRO STRIKE FAILS

ITO HIS FOLLOWERS 
. IS GIVEN TO PUBLIC

Steam and Electric Locomotive
Engineers Leave Union—Re

sume-Work Monday.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 2.— 
Indications point to a resumption 
of work on the Hydro canal Mon
day morning. The steam and 
elctric locomotive engineers today 
finally withdrew from the federa
tion and will look after their own 
business with the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission.

A new business agent has been 
appointed and he has succeeded 
hi getting a settlement satisfac
tory to the men and the commi
sion. They start work on the 
canal Monday. The steam shovel 
men expect also to reach a settle
ment 'and start at the same time.

Womens Fibre 
Silk Stockings 

6X
Usual Valus $1.16. * j

6,000 pairs In this è*.’! 
optionally sélect lot of 
nanufacturer's season’s 
econds. The defects ire 
lot in the silk, which is 
if good weight and fine 
inish. Slack, white, 
•rown, navy and gray. All 
izes. Midsummer Sale .66

v a de-BRAN IN FLOUR
i "Bulletin No. 9 of the Dominion food 

board set the price of bran at $36 a 
ton, with So additional for each bag, 
and short! at IS4 a ton, with So for 
each bag also. This was the regula
tion set by the board, and, altho they 
have gons out of existence, this regu
lation still stands,’’ said a man who 
deals 
yeste

The future of the Hydro radiais was 
the principal theme of discussion »11 
over the city yesterday/ Rumors 'of 
various kinds were sent afloat by the 
failure of the Ontario government to 
promptly confirm the acquisition of 
-the Guelph Electric Railway toy the 
Hydro Radial Commission, 
ening paper went so far as to say that 
a royal commission would toe appoint
ed to examine lnte the whole subject 
of the Hydro radial program, and 
named the members of this alleged 
and Imaginary commission.
"Most Of ths east.was taken out of 

these rumors, however, toy Attorney- 
general R*»** Interviewed by The

The miller then sells his flour at about th.7,=a meetln* ot 
«52 per barrel Increase, and the feed °?6‘net to be held early next week, 
product from wheat Issued to the coun- , • “tj®ey was not positive about the
try is one-half lees in quantity; there- of the cabinet meeting, tout The
fore, one reason, at least, for the raise World learned that It would orObablv
.in the selling price of Shorts, from $31 toe held on Monday,
t«rJ2tn,nrtL,2 ÏSL 2 «Considering Whole Policy,
to corn price to the consumer today of Premier Drury gave out a statement

yesterday to the effect that the gov- 
ernment was considering the whole 
polley of Hydro radiais, and was se
curing expert advice on the subject. 
He said the taking over of the Guelph 
toad was part of a general policy and 
that policy should not be 
upon unless the government 
that it 
anclally.
h. Tïf* attitude of the government," 
r*. ?uv0?ay' ' 8 the ®ame as when 
I told the deputation from the muntcl- 
palltles that we must be sure of the 
financial end."
. „In_ vlew *f these statements, and ths 
announcement that some decision would 
„ at- and some policy announced
respecting the Hydro radiais the first of 
the week, there does not eeetn to be 
much room for a royal commission. The 

J'eem t0 be that the government 
have been carefully examining into the 
Hydro radial system for some time past, 
and had secured expert advice and as
sistance.

__ Seeing Things,
The sporting edition of The Evening 

Telegram last night published the fol
lowing announcement;

‘“Th® provincial government contem
plates the appointment of a royal com
mission of three members to Investigate 
and report upon the whole problem of 
Hydro radiais. While the personnel of 
the commission has not been arranged 
as yet, names so far suggested as desir
able to act. It le said, were those of 
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith, Jus
tice Hodgins and Thoe. Bradshaw, late 
city finance commissioner.’’

Call-

Telle Caucus Any Attempt to 
Continue Office Would Seri

ously Hurt Health.

MUST RESTONE YEAR

Liberal Leader Characterizes 
Story of Dissatisfaction 

"Miserable Falsehood."

much.in foodstuffs to The World 
rday. "But the product known 

*s shorts, or what is sometimes call
ed ‘middlings,1 Is selling today at $68 
a ton.”

Asked why the Increase, the rea
son was given that last December an 
order was Issued taking «1 off feed 
and putting $1 on flour for every 100 
lbs! of each.

At the same time, Hie World was 
Instructed, an order was Issued that 
there was to be sf return to the war

t"

'
J.W. CURRY SILENT:

Ottawa, July 2,—(Canadian Press),— 
A summary of Sir Rçbert Borden’s 
address to the caucus yesterday morn
ing has been given to ths press tWs 
evening. In It the prime minister in
formed Me followers that any further 
attempt on bis part to carry on the 
onerous duties of his office would lead 
to a relapse In his health; that Ills 
medioai advisers st beet could only 
hold out hope of recovery after one 
year of complete rest, and that the 
direction of affairs of Canada today 
could not properly be carried out by 
a prime minister, who must spend the 
next year away from hla duties. 
Therefore, EHr Robert had reluctantly 
decided on hla resignation.

Reviews Union History.
The prime minister reviewed the 

history of Union government from its 
formation and thru the trying years 
of the war. The Canadian people, In 
December, 1917, had elected the Union 
government The chief purpose for 
which that government was formed 
was the successful prosecution of the 
war. That supreme purpose had been 
abundantly accomplished and 
Canadian forces were maintained In 
the field up to armistice day up to 
complete strength and In highest ef
ficiency. The answer of the Canadian 
people In 1917, Blr Robert stated, bad 
gone like a trumpet call thruout the 
empire and the world. The allies and 
the enemy alike recognised the un
questionable spirit of the British 
dominions.

James Walter Curry, Liberal M.L.A 
for seat B, Southeast Toronto, when 
Interviewed by The World last night, 
refused to 
made by
evening paper yesterday regarding the 
meeting on Wednesday in the Ontario 
Club of Liberal M.LA.’e who are dis
satisfied with the conditions under the 
present leadership.

| Earlier In the day Mr. Curry made 
tho statement that he was determined 

I not to sit in the Ontario legislature 
another session under the leadership of 
Hartley Dewart. He admitted that he 
was one of those present at the con
ference at the ‘Ontario Club, but de
clined to state the number present. 
Just what took place at the meeting 
Mr, Curry refused to say, but it is 
understood that those assembled 
agreed that they could no longer sit In 
the legiealture under the leadership of 
Mr. Dewart and decided that a 
memorial to this effect would be pre
sented to the Liberal leader. It has 
also been «ta ted that If there is not 

, a party convention to choose a new 
leader for Ontario Liberals this little 
group will alt apart In the house and 
follow their own sweet will.

Asked concerning the meeting, Hart
ley Dewart declared that the story 
was a miserable falsehood and de- 

no meeting ever took 
"The whoje thing ’ absolutely 

happen," he said.

mment on the statement 
Hartley Dewart to an£

Women’s $2.80 Silk 
, Stockings. JAPAN FRIENDLY 

TOWARDS AMERICA
",

Black, brown, navy and 
kite. Perfect "finish, 
lamed back, sheer 
cave. All sizes. Midsum- 
icr Sale

RADIAL IN GUELPH 
PASSES TO HYDRO Says Prominent Japanese 

Banker—Rumors of Ill- 
Feeling Hearst Propaganda.

18 *n undisputed truth 
that the great war was a serious 
blow to Great Britain and the allies! 
It Is also true that Japan did 
buffer thus, tout on the contrary was 
very much benefited. At least this 
was the assertion made to The World2Mr£Lbty,K H1'oo£ present

Z2LTZJSS!"" „Insuranc® Rnd
Company, Toklo, Japan.

dl^ctolf0^’ fh °"f w,th. M- Mateue, 
director of the company; N. M.
Voîleï’. 8tcretajy of the Institution.

niB torother, 1* touring America 
atrd -Canada, and is in Toronto for a
ward d»ot’el*tOPPln* “ the K,n*

It ever has been before," was Mr. 
Hlrooks e emphatic aseertlon. During 
the war Japan was called upon to 
sup^y oodstuffb and merchandise to 
the belligerent countries In quantities 
which were unheard of In ante-toellum 
iff: /^® roee to the occasion, sup
plied the goods, and In this manner all 
our industries prospered.
.. Alao, and what is more Important
to eourffnSnleftied' >.The acceleration given 

°uj; Industries has continued to gather
hH»May' Tan?. ,Jal>an'a future la Indeed bright. In this respect we have It on 
Canada and Britain, for our rate of
inor’lSîfS haï n,ot de«rea»ed, but rather increased. Again our laboring classes 
are more prosperous than they ever 
have been. We had a few labor troubles, 
but the Increased prosperity of these 
classes has made them contented, and 

appeft™ to be running
Japan and U.8.

''But what Is Japan's attitude towards 
the United States ?" asked The World. 
"I understand that there is Considerable 
hard feeling between the two countries.*’ 

"Not at all," was the emphatic re
ply. "Japan Is more than friendly to
wards America. The Hearst papers un
doubtedly tried to create hard feeling, 
but its nefarious alms went for naught. 
Some of the uneducated classes In both 
countries feared trouble, and thought bit
ter thoughts, but these with vision have 
never anticipated any trouble,"

"Does the same thing apply to the 
attitude of Japan toward China, and vtee 
versa?"

"Just about. Here again the Hears* 
papers have been at work. I do not think 
there will be any trouble between the 
two countries. That Is as It should he. 
because we have so much In common."

«66.I1.76
FEARED TROUBLE IN

HALIFAX SHIPYARDSMen’s $2.00 SQk Socks.

Black, brown, navy, 
ray and black. Sheer 
reave, seamless. Ail sizes. 
Midsummer Sale ... 1.26

No Undue Celebration 
Legal Sanction of Transfer 

Eagerly Awaited.
Halifax, July 2.—City police who 

were sent to the Halifax shipyards 
this afternoon as a precautionary 
measure, because of a fear of the pos-i 

Tniv •> (Un-M.ii allMllty ot some serious trouble as a T, , , J,uly -'-(Special).— re8Uit 0f the activities of strikers’
The .ranefcrrlng of the Guelph Radial pickets, were not molested when the 
Railway to the Hydro-Electric Power workmen left their employ at five 
commission, which was carried out o’clock. John Jones, one of the etrlk-•« .< *. Æ’ïMKfrsiiraaf sxs
citizens as expressed at the January He was charged with assaulting J. 
elections, .was not made the occasion Watson. No
of any undue celebration, nor was Jonee wa* 'demanded until Tuesday, 
there any change in the service no- and relea*«a on >*0° toall. 
ttceable the following day. The dvlq 
authorities made all the

embarked 
was sure 

was absolutely wound fln- not

Guelph, Ont.,

Women’s Cotton
Stockings.

Grouping odds and 
ids, balances of former 
les of seconds, etc. 
rown and gray. Sizes
/a to 9}4. Midsummer 
lie ....
Simpson'*—Main Floor.

evidence was taken.elared that 
place, 
didn’t

,

Advice of Doctors.
The men forming the Union govern

ment were of different political be
liefs When the war ended they had 

on Pag# i, Column 4).

■

BORDEN’S MANTLE 
NO EASY GARMENT

REORGANIZATION 
BEFORE INCREASES

necessary
preparations for handing over the line 
eome days previously" and there was 
nothing else to do but relinquish‘all 
claim. The official documents In con
nection with the matter all came to 
hand from Toronto a few days ago, 
duly signed and sealed by the Hydro 
officials, and when the announcement 
same thru that there was to toe a 
hitch In the proceedings general sur
prise was expressed. It should have 
been understood that when the vote 
was taken on the question the gffvemi 
.ment should have to give its sanction.

To Have Extra Cars.
There was no change In the service, 

but Manager J. A. House stated to
day that he expected to receive a num
ber of new cars to be put into service 
here In a few days, as the present ones 
are not In very good shape.

At a meeting held this afternoon, 
called toy Mayor Westeitoy to discuss 
the situation, at whteh T. J. Han- 
nlgan, secretary of the Hydro Radial 
Association, was present, It was decid
ed to send a telegram to each mem
ber of the Ontario cabinet requesting 
that this transfer be legally sanctioned. 
The road is now in the possession of 
the Hydro and there

(Centiyed

IRELAND TO BLAME, 
SAYS LORD BRYCE

............29
/* \ Premier’s Successor Will 

Have No Light Task, Says 
New York Paper.

Premier Drury Replies to 
Civil Servants’ Request for 

Higher Salaries.
1

es the

his Season
the Mo»t Fashionable 

arly Today for Your».

British People Willing to Give 
Her Fullest Freedom 

, Within the Empire.

' New York, July 2—"The coalition 
government at Ottawa has shown 
none too much strength, even under 
such a tried leader," says the Even
ing Post, In an editorial today, re
garding the resignation of Sir Robert 
Borden.
successor faces a difficult task,” the 
newspaper says, "and faces In the new 
Liberal party, a determined and ag
gressive opposition under'the leader
ship of Mackenzie King.

"The coalition, moreover, has suf
fered In unity during the long ab
sentes of Borden In England and the 
United Btatee. 
clear program; and great were Its 
achievements In winning the war and 
beginning reconstruction, it has been 
regarded as an emergency organisa
tion."

The newspaper adds:

Civil servants In the employ of the 
Ontario government must wait until 
reorganization of the service has been 
effected before they will receive 
eral increase In salaries.

Premier E. C. Drury thus replied to 
a deputation of ten civil servants, who 
waited upon him yesterday afternoon 
»nd presented a memorial requesting 
immediate action by the government 
m voting money to provide for a high- 
er wage schedule. The premier point
ed out to the deputation that it would 
vm unw,1,e f°r the government to pro- 

e.?a ary Increases before reorganiz
ing the service, as It will probably be 
found necessary to dispense with the 
«ervlces of a number of the servants. 
Be promised that the work of. reor- 
tonixation would be proceeded with 
lmmedtateljr, as it was the intention 

government to get the changes 
nnLl-hJiu 4* ®Pee<fUy as possible. It is 

that the Premier’s views 
with the approval of the commlt- 

Jto, and their co-operation was prora- 
iwd in the matter.
wPi.!l°eew C0J?prl8lng *to« deputation 

er®. B. Harley, president; N. U. 
H-Z; ««rotary; J. A. C. Cameron, 
V n^-L°,Te o,°k' Jl Lockie Wilson, E. 
mer ï.y' W' W' Dunlop, Fred Bul- 
” and Deputy Fire Marshal Lewis. .

:

ROWELL RETIREMENT
SITUATION UNCHANGEDagen-

London, July I.—Forty articles de
voted to the relations between Great 
Britain and the United Btatee are pub
lished In a special “American edition" 
of The London Times this morning. 
Chief among the contributions le one 
by Vleoount Bryce, former ambassador 
to the United Btatee, who writes on 
the Irish question and the attitude of 
the American people toward this issue.

“What the American people ought 
to know, but apparently do not know," 
says Viscount Bryce, "le that the 
great majority of the English people 
desire to give Ireland the fullest mea
sure of freedom within the empire. 
But It le In the divisions within Ire
land—not in the lack of any goodwill 
on England’s part—that there lies 
practically the only obstacle which 
still delays that peaceful settlement 
which the British democracy sincere
ly desires.”

"Whoever is chosen ae his
enter-Ottawa, July 2.—(Canadian Preee) 

—There Is no change in the situation 
ae regards the retirement of Hon. N. 
W. Rowell from the cabinet.
Rowell tonight declined to make ymy 
statement with regard to hie dJbis- 
ion, further than that given to the 
caucus yesterday; that he Intended to 
consult hie unionist friends in Ontario 
and would then communicate his de* 
©lion to the prime ml niter. Mr. Row
ell is leaving the city tonight and will 
not return until Monday morning. 
By that time It Is expected there 
may be a statement covering the 
whole situation as regards leadership 
and cabinet reconstruction.

00 Mr.

white Toyo Panamas.
. 1.00 It has set forth no

ilored Panamas 
id $4.95. 
af the smartest outing 
ine quality white Toyo 
i colored and white silk 
>r Sale $2.95 and $4.95

will toe great 
disappointment here should there be 
any hitch now.

on.

CONSTABLES KILLED
IN SINN FEIN AMBUSH

"The Poet 
believes the tariff would be the chief 
Issue in the event of a general elec
tion.”

Concluding It says: 
been much discontent over the ten
acious hold of the war government, 
and now that post-war’radicaltom has 
subsided but one reason apart from 
party ambition blocks the coalition 
surrender to an election. That le the 
fer that, es in Manitoba this week, 
the mixed political situation would re- 
eidt In a majority for no single party, 
/our or five groups dividing a con
fused parliament.’’

■

T, J. Duffy, Best Liverpool, OS le, 
said It seemed to have become^ ap
parent that it was Impossible for ire- i 
land to win her Independence by the' 
sword. The Irish had, however, given 
the world A noble lesson.

"Shall we say to the Irish people,"
Mexico City. July 2.—General Fran- The reduced-price sale of Men's toel^totrtîlge^t^M/'peîee^

cleco Gonealea. former governor of Panamas and Straws 1. keeping all but «re tofSSi
toe state of Tamaullpata, captured at hands busy, and today extra h^nde £ uSe the swo?d and kHMn
Santa Engraoia by General Arnulfo have been arranged for, so there will ord— wln the liberty thev are
Gomes ha* been ordered executed by be no waiting. The reductions are bound to have " •
General Pedaa Celles, secretary of fully 26 per cent, off regular prices. charlea F X O'Brien Jersey City■«.. <*»« hîüsj;V'&jr&xrfJSi'szt
tien* In Tamaullpale;.reported to Gen- wholesale cost. Nearly all are made In rhuscttK, who had led the fight for
eral Celles yesterday that he had de- England, - which means good material thr Irish plank to the committee.
. . —*- , and honest workmanship. The Dtneen "Circumstances connected with ths

-Owes, >.] Company addresfeis Mt~XmssstnH.l tight atjfes tehtUjeQBla ImJsüWii

Cashel, Ireland, July 2.—A party In 
ambush attacked four policemen, today 
between here and Balllnure. Sergeant 
Toln was killed and Constable Brady 
was wounded. The attacking party 
escaped.

"There has

BISHOP BRINGS MOTHER 
IN AIRPLANE TO TORONTO.95 MEXICAN GENERAL

ORDERED EXECUTED
I

TWO IMPORTANT SALKS AT 
OINKEN’S.affeta and georgette, 

ner Sale
Owen Sound, Ont., J u(y 2.— 

When Lieut.-Cel. Bishop, V/C., left 
Owen Sound fer Toronto last night 
he took with him Ms mother, Mrs. 
•Ishep. They left this etty at #.18 
end arrived In Toronto at 7.18. Mr*.

KING ALBERT IN AUTO
COLLIDES WITH CART

5.95

ELECTED in WINNIPEG. _ , , ,
--------  Brussels. July 2.—King Albert, while

2-—At ten o’clock! h,*l automobile home from
for «h ?no.l*’er of the local candidates. Switzerland, collided with a cart near 
ed *rsil - 8 at-u!Le wa® declared elect- ' th* Franco-Belgtan frontier. The auto- 
tlv. th. T Hal*. Conserva- \ mobile waa damaged, but King Albert

. rife.1 * "ret of hl* Party to win In the. was uninjured. He continued hie 
™------- ----------------------- _--------- 1 louiaey la s hlrtl cer,:

C®nmpamay 
' Lnmâûedl

EARTHQUAKE IN JAMAICA. $*

Kingston, Ja., July 2.—Kingston and 
St. Andrew were shaken toy an earth
quake at 13.20 last night No dsmagd, 
toss. *«86 MBflrtsd. _

Bishop hod enjoyed a short

tempt the journey to Toronto wtth 
her eon.
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